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ABSTRACT
The whole Banach space geometry is a geometry about the unit ball and
unit sphere of Banach spaces. Even among other knowledge branches, the di-
rect uses of
 ball  to study other aspects of knowledge became important
parts of the corresponding branches. For instance, the Mazur intersection prop-
erty which belongs to Banach space geometry;the measure of non-compactness
with respect to topological degree in non-linear analysis;the packing sphere
problem of unit balls in optimization theory and so on. Professor Lixin Cheng
starts with a different view point to study on
 how many balls which do not
contain the origin can the unit sphere of a Banach space be covered by 
So does this paper starts from to study the ball-covering properties of Banach
spaces.
The space X is said to have ball-covering property(denoted by BCP ), if it
admits a ball-covering consisting of countably many balls off the origin. This
paper, by constructing equivalent norms on l∞, shows that ball-covering prop-
erty is not invariant under isomorphic mappings;presents that this property of
X is not heritable by its closed subspaces;and the property is not preserved
under quotient mappings.([24]: Published in Science in China Series A: Math-
ematics 2007 No.7) Also, it shows that the product of countably many Banach
space Xn(n ∈ N) with Xn having BCP has BCP in the sense of supremum
norm. It is well-known that modulus of convexity, modulus of smoothness and
uniform regular structure constants have played an important part in depicting
the fixed quantity of geometry property.Chapter3 gives a geometry constant
similar to modulus of smoothness,and gets a equivalent condition of uniformly
smooth.
Keywords: Ball-covering property(BCP ), isomorphic invariant, Ba-
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 
1{ Banach 7u301R LV[80[8{'30~R3sL7u'E!=!eCoT!1=eoT!)l'v!Æ!7u'=!If
!I**>$Q)>1R$[87Y`y#/'0/f7M<8SvL&'9GPlVdf7'SDulVfL{ Banach 7u3U{' Mazur
intersection !IwqBGj'e8d9 packing problem `!X)fp'JBGjofpM' plank d9**<Lw
 Mazur intersection  _  [1]{ 1933}9Zv Mazur intersection!I' Banach7uBanach7u X jVvMazur intersection!I X M'EWv>E\ K Lt8'~*r{E	 K R^ x∈̄K,∃8 B,K ⊂ B, s.t x∈̄B. _ 
[2] Phelps.R.R 5~ZvX Banach 7u X v Mazur intersection !I'zD>{ BX∗ D2\ SX∗ M}y1978  Giles.J Gregory.D.A
Sims.B 5~Z Banach 7u X v Mazur intersection !I. BX∗' w∗− 1&\ SX∗ M}y5~q7GsN Mazur intersection!I BX∗ ' w∗− 1&\ X '=!v`LF6Zhs{v













Banach 6t&7kt H < 4fw s/V r ''8ul'L8t B 1ReN Banach 7u X '[8 BX L! B EL'#1& BX . B ME℄V8'~V7e8> ∧(X) ≡ sup{r : h5G{/V r '81ReN[8 BX }. Rankin.R.A *B Z1f Hilbert 7u lp 7u'e8> ([5,6]).





Wells.J.N 0 Willians.L.R m\P'Q7Gg)Z Lp 7u'e8>
([8]). Orlicz +^7u'e8>'h?G}KR [9] 1983 {d	U0P<j 1985 {'	U 'Orlicz −Musielak 7ue8>GPsjKR0 Hydzik.H *B  ([10]).Orlicz )7ue8>':>UTP$ ([11]). Lorentz +^7ue8>sKR0%N  ([12]).bH  (Measure of non − compactness)`Æ![Bws K.Kuratowski [13] { 1930 6' S u
Banach 7u X 'v\`Æ![B α(S) ≡ inf{δ > 0 : S = m⋃
i=1
Si, <
d(Si) ≤ δ}. h5Xu Banach 7u X [80[8{'`Æ![B>V
2, ` α(BX) = α(SX) = 2 ([14]). {JB'`Æ![B9`!)l7!Gj'vRG'1Yz_  [15  16  35  36  37] g P lank sh
Hilbert 7u H MmLt+g< P lank Pn ≡ {h ∈ H : |〈h, e〉| ≤
wn
2
, ‖e‖ = 1} lu8'9GvkrG'Kx 1951  Bang.T 5~Z












Banach 6t&7kt H < 51R 1{ Banach 7u30LV[80[8{'30
2004 sOÆR='
6ZE Banach 7u[8{'Lv^'9mN=QB'[P$Z Banach 7u[8{'Lv^3!IU,V9EL{vX1fh5X Banach 7u X  s{#[8{ SX 'Æ!1f!Æ SX 17v{1{/EWÆ'Q&2V#2'>8,luoA-vLv^d9`jZWLÆlu SX 'wY8lu'wÆ/**s	NsOÆZLv^9#ZD'9l!1fVLw{Vf
 n p Banach M;|un+LVfZD+^ n X Banach 7u[8{'8luwÆ^#lu'wÆ/J3AZZÆ B#min(X) = n + k (k ∈ N) ' n X Banach 7u X '50
i)[20] PE{LtEj'8lu {Bτ}τ∈I` {Bτ}τ∈I = {−Bτ}τ∈I 
I♯ ≥ 2n. 5- SX 17Lt3,&v 2n {>8'8t,lu.
X = (Rn, ‖ · ‖2) ss 2n {>8	l'8lu/QY{ √n2 .
ii)[20][21] E{ SX 'EWLt8lu {Bτ}τ∈I , v I♯ ≥ n + 1. 5-
X V=sLt',& n + 1 {>8'8lu X = (Rn, ‖ · ‖2)ss n + 1 {>8	l'8lu/QY{ n
2
, .+ n + 1 {>8'8', n
2
SX '3'62Vs1:$lu/ n2 .
iii)[22] EEW n + 1 ≤ k ≤ 2n, L n X Banach 7u X, #[8{
SX 'ZÆ8lu''V k.





























(3) B#min(Xj) = nj + 1 j = 1, 2, · · ·, k.t[p Banach M℄ ' 
1.Banach 7u'1f!8lu!I
i)[20] P Banach 7u X V1f'~A/v8luT;a A = {r ∈
R : r > 0}, PELv18lu.#lu/Qe$ r ' Banach 7u XV1f' A 'V?h!%57'#V?V 1 Q1 
ii)[20] sE\fF7G15~v18lu' Banach 7u X #E7u X∗ V w∗− 1f'IT;P X V Gateaux 1S7uQVLDE'. X∗ V w∗− 1f' X v18lu
2. eoT7u'8lu!I
i)[22] Banach 7u X `['zD>{E X 's{`R n Xl7u
Y ⊂ X, v B#min(Y ) = n + 1.
ii)[22] E{ Banach 7u X P α, β > 0, y$E X 'ELLXl7u Y , vL{8lu B ps (1)r(B) ≤ β  (2)B  α − off 2' X LD`[
iii)[22] Banach 7u X eoT'zD>{ X 'L{*rU | · |^V{3>-) α, β : N → R+ y$E X 'EL{ n(n ∈ N) Xl7u Y ⊂ X, 8lu B ps (1)B# = n + 1; (2)r(B) ≤ β(n); (3)B 

















i ‖ ≤ 1 + ε.:_	SVZD/E/LVfI$ Pw! cheng[20]  ZP X V Gateaux 1S!7u X v8lu!I'zf?D>{ X∗ V w∗− 1f'+ ~ Gateaux 1S!7uM8lu!IJQBWsE\fF7GU5v8lu!I' Banach 7u X #E7u X∗  w∗− 1f'AIE7u X∗ V w∗− 1f' Banach 7u X hv8lu!I
`_  [20] Md9 3 !:_$ l∞ V	QB'U5~Z Banach 7u X '8lu!IjQ!BQB'GQTh\wQB'Bs/GQvl7u'1lv!J.:_5~Zv
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§ 2.1 z+$W2 V5~ZD!fw} L7Y07GQz5Ig~:_rqa X Lu Banach 7u#E7uV X∗. fwR SX G X '[8{ BX G X '[8 BC-R SX∗ G X∗ '[8{ BX∗ G X∗ '[8 B(x, r) G X MR x VM/V r '>8.QC{`jMsGR B(x, r) G'8 2.1.1 i) j {Bτ}τ∈I V SX 'L{8luPE ∀ τ ∈ I,Bτ VVQ&2'>8. SX ⊂ ⋃
τ∈I
Bτ .
ii) j Banach7u X v8lu!IxhV BCP L! ∃{xn}n=∞n=1 ⊂ X
, rn > 0, ‖xn‖ ≥ rn, y$ SX ⊂ ∞⋃
n=1
B(xn, rn). 2.1.2 7Y{ X M'El\ D V'L{Yu>-) f jVE)L!E ∀ x, y ∈ D ^ 0 ≤ λ ≤ 1, v
f(λx + (1 − λ)y) ≤ λf(x) + (1 − λ)f(y)~A f E'. epi(f)  X × R M'E\ 2.1.3 X M'El\ DVu>E) f 'Sfh\ ∂f : D → 2X∗7YV
∂f(x) = {x∗ ∈ X∗ : f(y) − f(x) ≥ 〈x∗, y − x〉, ∀ y ∈ D}, x ∈ D 2.1.4 i) 7Y{ X M'El\ D V'L{T,E) f j




f(x + ty) − f(x)
t
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